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Nester chevrolet roscommon mi

Refine Search1 Filters Active Title and other fees and incentives are not included in this calculation, which is an estimate only. Monthly payment estimates are for informational purposes and do not represent a financing offer from the seller of the car. Other taxes may apply to our dealership vendor at
Cars.com since August 2018 our large inventory and a wide selection of models, along with competitive pricing, allows you to make a big deal at t... That Chevrolet is your choice at Don Nestor Chevrolet, our goal is to help you make confident decisions. Our friendly and professional staff are here to
answer your questions and listen to your needs. Whether you are buying for a new or pre-owned vehicle, we are here to help you search. It doesn't beat Nestor! Warranty - Minimum 12,000 miles/12 months warranty on parts and delivery. Price - fair price, measured by comparing them to repairPal price
estimates. Quality technicians - technicians and consultants are properly trained, maintained, and certified for quality. Customer Satisfaction – A verified set of reputable online vendor reviews to demonstrate exceptional service quality. 10. Lifetime review. The agency rating is calculated by the average
scores of the surveys received in the past 24 months. Read the review that mentions: All reviews of the Service Department of Don Nester Chevrolet full mechanical service and collision repair service facility all makes and models. ServicesFree EstimatesInsurance Company AssistanceLifeTime
WarrantyFull Service MechanicalTowingAutomotive Glass ReplacementMotorcycle RepairDetailingPaintless Dent RepairPayment TypesAmerican ExpressDiscover CardMasterCardVisaCashCheckDebit CardLanguage back Sales Department A dealership's rating is calculated by averageing scores from
reviews received in the past 24 months Told their salesman that I wanted to come pick this... - Karakohlhoff told their salesman that I wanted to come pick this vehicle up. Until now my financing and insurance have all been determined. the bank just needed their paperwork . The next morning he called
and the car was already waiting as someone put in a credit plan?! He didn't tell me I needed a deposit. no thanks! I am financing me now to be a dealer who is in front and honest. Don't make a deal. Read more: We are crazy people. We live in San Diego and go to... Quinnie, we're crazy people, we live
in San Diego and fly to Michigan to take a classic old boat. The decision to buy a truck/SUV will kill it nationwide. Found the full SUV through the Don Nester Chevrolet and carried out most of the transaction via email, text, call. The staff was there. Reliable remotely - they also arrived in the person we
arrived to pick up our SUV and the staff had so much fun they stood behind their word and supported the SUV and wanted photos of the trip operation NOTCH high there and the best people I highly recommend read them more did they call me in a timely manner. When I was... Damian calls me in time
when I'm asking about a truck that's going to be a cash deal, they can't tell me anything about it. In my opinion if you have nothing to sell those dosages it doesn't matter if it's new or used. You should be able to anwser at least 3 questions about it. 1 Dose it run and no engine impact. 2 Run its dosage and
stop. 3. What's wrong with it. With it said more people who ask that question is whether it needs to be fixed right off the bat or not. So by the sales person was willing to awnser 1 out of 3 questions. I'm looking for Elsa where it is. Yes the truck under 1000 dallors was not a new truck I think is why he diss
what he did, nor even took time to look or ask. That there are flat sales. Read more Purchased GMC Land 2015, as I supported the office... - louquality bought GMC land 2015, as I noticed from my support office the camera was back up to foggy and not usable Scott Thompson, General Mgr said you
should have brought its warranty of 359.00 to fix. I asked if it was a safety feature and he said I heard my answer was offensive and spoke to me like a child. I am not happy with this service ☹️ read more a welcome sales experience! - Caroline Harry, as a single woman who deals with a car salesman,
didn't wait for this experience, but I was pleasantly surprised by Don Nestor in Roscomon. I wasn't sure how to go through this process during this time Covid 19 staying at home, but couldn't have gone smoother. Through phone calls and text messages, Bob Nimke made arrangements for me to test the
driving of the vehicle of my choice. he was waiting in front with the keys in it . No person selling under pressure sits on my shoulder or lurks right around the corner waiting to knock. I made my offer to Bob and he left, he offered me a bag of paperwork to sign while he was sitting in my car, not a scary
dealership full of vultures. He put my license plate on the car and I left, even though I couldn't shake his hand or hug him, but I appreciated that he was able to answer all the questions I had and make me comfortable doing it. If all the vendors in the business behave Don Nestor in this fashion, Kuddos!
what a smooth deal . Thank you, Bob Nimke, used to reverse my view of the dreaded car dealer! You were a gentleman! Read more We had our previous vehicle repaired many times in... - mkd9960 We had our previous vehicle repaired several times in your body shop. Nothing but everything Experience
so when it came time we decided that we would buy our next vehicle from you. Again what a great experience! Alexei was our salesman and he went above and beyond to get us into the exact vehicle we wanted, the 2020 Equinox Redline Premier! We love this vehicle! Thank you all but especially, thank
you Alexei for all you did for us! Read more Professional - The mhaberkorn Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD that I bought for the purpose of a plow truck went to a very sick run recently. It was taken to Chevy's dealership closest to us and was diagnosed as having an expired engine to have a price tag of
$7,500 for replacement. Scott Thompson (sales manager at Nestor who I bought the truck from on July 19' couldn't believe recognition when I explained to him what happened. Scott had toweled the truck at his own expense and again recognized that a catalytic converter had been crushed. ... - Lamb66
my experience with Don Nester Chevrolet was great. Alison is a big salesman and went out of her way to help us buy the car we wanted. I will definitely look to Don Nestor for future purchases. Read more I had bought a vehicle from another dealership and it was... - wilsoa63 I had bought a vehicle from
another dealership and was very unhappy. I had Kim, a mechanic from Nestor take a look at the vehicle (which was bought elsewhere) = :( I was able to get the car back to another dealership and in the meantime I was looking for a vehicle from Nestor. We found the perfect vehicle, thanks to the help of
Alison. With my one-year-old, I feel safe, which was very important to me!! The transfer to the new vehicle was very smooth, we always buy from Nestor now!!!! Great service, they really know how to give you that perfect car! Read more November 30, 2011 - Between me and my husband recently
purchased... - jbigford between me and my husband We recently bought our 8th car from Nestor Chevrolet - every deal has been great! I appreciate our continued customer service every time we have worked with this dealership. we never gave up . From the point of sale to the need for work done in the
body shop - I recommend this dealership to others! Read more November 30, 2011 - Special acquisition of Jeep Grand Cherokee 2019 - more than 10 in stock. Save thousands if you're looking for a brand new vehicle in the Roscommon area, then look nomore. At The Don Nestor Chevrolet, we carry
new, used cars that are ready to be driven to your intended destination. There are many things to look forward to with a new vehicle of style easily to Where there are features included to enhance your overall driving experience. You don't want to miss what we have for you at the store, our new Chevrolet
Models brand new models offer a thrill ride that will enhance your engagement with the road ahead of you. Whether you're interested in a car, SUV, or truck, you're impressed by our new Chevrolet models from the inside. Our Chevrolet model is strong, reliable, and all-work, where you are given an
adventure of a lifetime with a Chevrolet car on your side. Our Chevrolet Sedans are efficient and stylish from the Chevrolet Malibu to the Chevrolet Impala, where you'll love driving these cars around the Gladwin area. Chevrolet Cruise is a sporty sussan that maneuvers around tight corners and easy small

spaces. Each of our vehicles has muscular shoulders and flow lines that exude of confidence every time you get on open roads. You will love our Chevrolet SUVs that are flexible and powerful to you and your travel family will never forget. Chevrolet Tahoe and Chevrolet Countryside have plenty of space
for family, friends, and your stuff where you don't have to leave anything behind. You're ready for the long haul with Chevrolet SUVs where there are innovative technologies implemented inside that will keep you entertained and safe while driving around Clare. If you're looking for a diligent vehicle to your
side while working on job sites around Grayling or going on an off-road adventure, then you will be captured by our powerful Chevrolet truck. With both light and heavy pickups like the Chevrolet Silverado 1500 and the Chevrolet Colorado, there's plenty of power and functionality you can choose from. You
will be able to double and transport any equipment or trailer to complete a difficult efficient task. A pre-owned inventory if you are looking for something more affordable with more options to choose from, you will love our pre-owned inventory. High-quality cars used to put us through thorough inspection to
make sure they performed and provided a smooth ride around Harrison. All used vehicles we clean and look good as new where you think twice about it being used by a car. Our pre-owned inventory includes various model years of popular brands, such as GMC, Jeep, Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, and
Chrysler. You can find accurate body style, brand, color, and years used in many of ours where you get home with the car you always imagine driving yourself. Financing when you discover the car you love, you can stop to our financial center to take over your budget plan. Regardless of which model you
want to invest in, our financially conscious team is on your side when the time comes to explore rent or loans. Our team will look at your budget and plan where there will be something to stress over. We take time and attention to Make sure you leave our financial center satisfied. Service &amp; Parts
Center We can keep your vehicle running smoothly when you visit our service and parts center. Our technicians will keep your car with the same parts used to make it. Whether you need to change oil, or rotate your tires, we can help with any work. Our experts are trained in every model to help keep your
car running to its full potential. If there are certain parts that you need, you can fill out our form so we can order them and prepare them for you when you come and visit us. We'll collect the new pieces or we'll give them right to run yourself. Stop by our dealership today and discover your next reliable and
all-work vehicle. we look forward to meeting you . More About Us Monday 8:00am - 4:00pm Tuesday 8:00am - 4:00am Wednesday 8:00am - 4:00am Thursday 8:00am - 4:00am Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm Saturday 9:00am - 2:00am Sunday
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